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bass in the Chesapeake 

Bay near Crisfield in the 

late 1950s, the Maryland 

native developed a fly 

now known around the 

world as "Lefty's Deceiv-

er‖. The long feathers 

used on flies back then 

had a habit of wrapping 

around the hook and 

tangling. Kreh's design, 

which imitated a baitfish, 

was tied with bucktail 

hair and saddle hackles  

 Bernard "Lefty" Kreh, 

85, has been demonstrat-

ing his wizardry with a 

fly rod for the past 50 

years and has cast a line 

in all 50 states and every 

Canadian province, and 

he's authored more than 

two dozen books.  

Kreh who is probably 

the most respected figure 

in his sport will be the 

guest speaker for the 

club's April meeting on 

Thursday April, 21. In 

addition, for the lucky 

few who were able to 

register in advance, Lefty 

will conduct a casting 

clinic on the grounds of 

the community center 

prior to the meeting.  

Casting a fly requires a 

certain level of physical 

dexterity, but it does not, 

as Kreh insists, require 

much in the way of brute 

strength. While many 

instructors teach people 

to cast with their arms, 

Kreh instead teaches 

them to cast using their 

entire bodies. That's why 

he's able to get people of 

all ages and strengths to 

cast a fly rod, often in a 

matter of minutes. 

Kreh's influence extends 

well beyond mere cast-

ing. Fishing for striped 

Are you ready for Lefty? 

Visit our website: MainLineFlyTyers.net 
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river.  The 2009 stocked finger-

lings should be in the 13-15 

inch range.  The 2010 finger-

lings might be anywhere from 8

-12 inches in length.  After last 

summers hot 

temperatures and low water 

conditions, it's imperative we 

try to identify 

Lehigh River - Fingerling 

Survey The Lehigh Coldwater 

Fishery Alliance (LCFA) is con-

ducting an online survey of 

trout caught on the Lehigh Riv-

er  Please check the trout's fins 

that you catch this year.  There 

should be a wide size range of 

trout with clipped fins in the 

as many fingerlings that may 

have survived.  If you fish the 

Lehigh please report your catch 

to the following survey address 

http://www.thelehighriver.org/

survey.php  

Club News 

of curbing the spread of certain 

invasive species. 

The prime culprit is didymo, 

which can cover the bottoms of 

cold, flowing trout streams with 

thick mats of algae commonly 

called "rock snot.'' 

Researchers say damp felt soles 

help didymo hitchhike from 

stream to stream. It's been 

found in the Gunpowder Falls 

and the Savage River. 

The Department of Natural Re-

sources says it will initially hand 

out warnings and information 

cards to first-time violators. The 

eventual penalties haven't been 

determined. 

Similar bans will take effect 

April 1 in Vermont and next 

year in Alaska. 

Maryland Ban on Felt-Soled 

Waders Begins Now 

HAGERSTOWN, Md. (AP) — 

Anglers gearing up for the Mar-

yland stream-fishing season can 

leave their felt-soled waders at 

home. 

On March 21, Maryland imple-

mented the nation's first 

statewide ban on wading boots 

with soles made of felt in hopes 

Club News 

 in such a way that it didn't foul. 

"Lefty's Deceiver" soon spread 

from the Chesapeake Bay to 

waters around the globe, and it 

has since served as the proto-

type for countless other flies. 

The U.S. Postal Service thought 

enough of Kreh's brainchild to 

feature it on a 29-cent stamp in 

1991 

By any fish bum's standard, 

Kreh has managed to cram a 

dozen lifetimes of fishing into 

one. He has cast a line in all 50 

states and every Canadian prov-

ince. He's authored more than 

two dozen books. From Ban-

gor, Maine, to the tip of Argen-

tina, Kreh is probably the most 

respected figure in his sport. 

Among his more high-profile 

junkets was one to the Abaco 

Islands in the Bahamas last year. 

ESPN was filming a series 

about fly-fishing for bonefish 

called "Pirates of the Flats," 

which aired this past winter. 

The band of pirates included 

newsman Tom Brokaw, novel-

ist Thomas McGuane, Patago-

nia founder Yvon Chouinard, 

actor Michael Keaton, and 

Kreh. Tom Brokaw told Out-

side Magazine that fishing with 

Kreh was "like going to the 

batting cages with Ted Wil-

liams." 

Lefty Kreh continued 

http://www.thelehighriver.org/survey.php
http://www.thelehighriver.org/survey.php
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and toxic chemicals are injected 

to break up shale and release 

natural gas. 

Environmentalists want to 

keep the interstate agency 

from allowing drilling near the 

Delaware River watershed, 

which they say could harm 

water quality for more than 15 

million people. 

 Environmentalists said they de-

livered a record 30,000 public 

comments opposing natural gas 

drilling near the Delaware River to 

federal regulators on Thursday. 

The comments to the Delaware 

River Basin Commission come 

from residents of New Jersey, 

New York, Pennsylvania and Del-

aware who oppose "fracking," a 

technique in which water, sand 

An advocacy group has named the 

Upper Delaware River the nation's 

most endangered. 

American Rivers said the Upper Del-

aware is threatened by plans to drill 

for natural gas. Energy companies 

have leased thousands of acres of 

land in the Delaware watershed in 

hopes of tapping vast stores of gas 

in the Marcellus shale rock for-

mation. 

Feds receive thousands of anti-drilling comments 

Dave Shillington found a new 

friend. 

The turnout at the Cal-

vary Church show in 

Souderton  was great.  

We signed up several 

people for ―Learn To 

Fish Day‖ and also found 

many people interested in 

our club.  We sold $165 

worth of  flies.           

Club News 

 Stanley Bogdan, a mak-

er of  fly fishing reels so 

coveted that anglers were 

willing to spend years on 

a waiting list to buy them 

and then to pay far more 

than they would have for 

reels of  only ordinary ex-

cellence, died March 27 

in Nashua, N.H. He was 

92 and a lifetime Nashua 

resident 

In fly fishing, in particu-

lar fly fishing for the 

mighty Atlantic salmon, 

owning a Bogdan reel 

signals high seriousness 

about the sport and, not 

infrequently, a fair 

amount of  disposable 

income. Many expert an-

glers consider it the fin-

est reel ever made, a syn-

thesis of  incomparable 

engineering and aesthetic 

elegance 

Stanley Bogdan, Maker of Much-Coveted Fly Reels, Is Dead at 92 

Elections for the Main 

Line Fly Tyers Executive 

Board will be held during 

the April meeting. All posi-

tions are up for election. 

Members are encouraged to 

run for office. This is your 

chance to take part and in 

helping to shape  and guide 

the organization’ future. 

javascript:pop_me_up2('http://www.nytimes.com/imagepages/2011/04/03/sports/dogBOGDAN-obit.html','dogBOGDAN_obit_html','width=720,height=607,scrollbars=yes,toolbars=no,resizable=yes')
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considered by many to be the 

most important game fish west 

of the Rocky Mountains.  

A rainbow trout is a colorful 

and beautiful fish when first 

removed from the water.  The 

back is usually greenish or blu-

ish shading into silvery green on 

the sides.  The whole upper sur-

face of the body, head, fins, and 

tail are covered with small dark 

spots. A wide band of crimson 

or pink runs along the lateral 

line from the head to the tail. 

The stripe is most evident in 

males at breeding time. The fe-

male may lack the pink stripe 

and appear plain silvery. 

The steelhead is a rainbow that 

goes to sea or into large lakes 

and then returns to the rivers to 

spawn. 

 

Rainbow trout are cold-water 

fish that have long been sym-

bolic of clear, healthy mountain 

streams and lakes in North 

America. Because of their ability 

to thrive in hatcheries, rainbow 

trout have been introduced into 

much of the United States and 

now inhabit many streams and 

lakes throughout the country. 

The popularity of rain-bow 

trout among anglers has placed 

it among the top five sport fish-

es in North America, and it is 

The Rainbow Trout 

The original modern saltwater streamer designed by Lefty Kreh, the leading guru of modern saltwater fly 
fishing. This pattern has taken so many different species of fish that it is impossible to list them all here. 
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Learn To Fly Fish Day At Resica Falls 
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trout run up the cooler tributary  

streams. just below the geyser 

basins and some very good fish-

ing can be found. Then the fish-

ing cuts out because the water 

gets  too cold for comfort for 

the warm water-loving trout of 

the main stream. To put things 

in perspective, these trout are 

accustomed to temperatures of 

70 to 78 degrees in summer 

and, in fact, prefer a tempera-

ture of 70 to 75, because for 

eighty generations, that has 

been the normal midsummer 

daytime temperature of the 

Firehole. 

In spring the Firehole is a fa-

vored piece of water, especially 

for the nymph fisher. A large 

dragonfly type is found here-

and in other similar bottom 

types in the Firehole drainage. 

The nymph is in the water two 

The Firehole River is one of 

Yellowstone’s best known riv-

ers. Early trappers named it 

thus because it seemed to be 

on fire as the steam emanated 

from the hot waters.   

From it’s beginning in a 

marshy sub-alpine basin  

through its final plunge into 

the Firehole Canyon’s beauti-

ful, pools, flats, runs, rapids, 

cascades and falls the Firehole 

probably changes as much as 

any trout stream in the coun-

try.   At the beginning it is a 

tiny, cold, winding brook trout 

stream that also holds a few 

pan-size browns.  Then just 

below The Old Faithful Geyser 

there is a  two- or three-mile 

stretch that is currently closed 

to fishing. to protect the many 

thermal features that flow into 

the river.  In the summer big 

years from egg to hatching to 

adult and is tan to dark brown. 

It hatches into a fiery red-

orange adult nearly three inches 

long. 

In summer the lower sections 

of the Firehole are the dry fly 

fishers bane-and delight. The 

water is truly wonderfully propi-

tious for the dry fly, but this 

open meadow is often assaulted 

with winds up to fifty miles an 

hour. It has always been so. Ray 

Bergman, in the thirties, speaks 

of winds so strong that he had 

to aim his cast 45 degrees away 

from the river's edge in order to 

drop the fly along the bank 

where the fish were holding. 

The Firehole River is truly a 

unique waterway and just one 

of the reasons Yellowstone re-

mains a popular destination for 

trout fishermen. 

Yellowstone Dreams by Rick Say 

The Firehole River 
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From Pennsylvania Turnpike (I-276) 

Take Exit 333 (Norristown - old exit 25). At the end of the ramp, turn left onto Plymouth Road. 

At the light, turn right onto Germantown Pike West. Continue approximately one (1) mile, through 

four (4) traffic lights (not counting the left hand turn light at Sandy Hill Road). At the fifth light, 

turn right onto Jolly Road. The Community Center is on the right at 2910 Jolly Road.  

 

From Blue Route (I-476) 

Take exit for Germantown Pike West (Exit 20). Continue on Germantown Pike west for approxi-

mately one (1) mile, through five (5) traffic lights (not counting the left hand turn light at Sandy 

Hill Road). At the fifth light, turn right onto Jolly Road. The Community Center is on the right at 

2910 Jolly Road.  

 

From Route 202 

Follow Route 202 to Germantown Pike. Travel EAST on Germantown Pike, through five (5) traf-

fic lights. At the next traffic light, approximately half a mile, turn left onto Jolly Road. The Com-

munity Center is on the right at 2910 Jolly Road. 
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Directions to: 

Greater Plymouth Community Center 

2910 Jolly Rd, Plymouth Meeting  PA 19462 

610-277-4312 

Club Officers 

President :  Frank Howard 

Vice President : Mike Ebner 

Treasurer :  Jim Costello 

Secretary :  Rick Say 

Coordinators 

Librarian :  Ed Sclarow 

Web Guy :  Mike Ebner 

Newsletter :  Rick Say 

Refreshments :  Jerry Usatch 

   Kathleen McKenzie 

Raffle :   Ed Emery 

Unsung Hero's : Elsa Zumstein 

   Steve Ellis 

   Al Katoke 

   Mike Droluk 
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